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TODAY'S POEM Laura Jean Libby's Daily
on Heart TopicsJOHN KEATS.

Ctowyrfctaeed, 11S

11 Jiia.IiNxiihas not known half a twelvemontn.

A. Comedy of Youth Founded by Mr. Manners on His
V- Great Play of tine Same Title Illustrations

From Photographs of the Play

Copyright, 1913, by Dodd, Mud Company

For the Anniversary of His Death,
February 33, 1831.

At midnight when . theJ moonlit
i cypress trees

Have woven round his grave a magic'shade,
Still weeping the; unfinished, hymn, he

made. .
There moves fresh Mala like a morn-

ing breeze '
;

Blown over 'jonquil beds wtenywarm
rains cease. . '.

And stooping where her poet's head
Is laid. ..

-

Selene weeps while all the tides are
stayed

And swaying seas are darkened into
peace.

'

But they who wake the meadows and
the tides ' :

Have hearts' too kind to hid him
make from sleep,

!

W lio murmurs sometimes when hls
dreams are deep, .'

Startling the Quiet. Land where he
" abides, .,

'And charming still, sad-eye- d Perse-- ,
phone "; .... ; .. - ''

With visions of the sunny earth and
sea.;- '

Sarah Teasdale.

IThe yoong lady across tb. way saya she had about decided to pot her
furs assay for tbe season wheal she saw in the paper that a marked ameli-
oration In temperature Was expected and wasn't ; it lucky sbe learned
about It in time? - ' i v '' j
BOXOOTT 4MT ALLIES COMPIJin

Berlin,-Teh- , .25. The boycott , of
French, English and Russian products
throughout 'Germany-

- is to be made
more complete. A. long list of such
products has been sent to the railway
restaurants, which after using up tiio
supplies in stpdk, are not to repeat

'them. They include a table water
which although 'obtained near ' the
iihine was bottled by an Englinb. com-
pany, ' English sauce, Russian, candies
and Cheshire cheese. ' -
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A MAN'S FRIENDSHIP
They that are to love inclined.
Swayed by chance, not choice or art,To the first thafs fair or kind

. Make a present of their heart." . r

- -
Is man's friendship for a woman

sincere if it has no halo of romance
for its setting? Many a woman has
pondered over the Query. Most men
could answer it without hesitation, but
they wont. -

A man may drop in ofto call sure - of a welcome, thoughthis - means of expressing his appre
ciation of her society has not broad-
ened beyond the confines of friend-
ship though these visits have extended
over a period of '

years. He expects
only kindly regard from her. But the
women Is there one among them clev-
er enough to know where the invisible
line .is at which friendship has haltedere it took the course which subtly led
on to love? -

She studies the situation win all a
woman's disregard of fair Judgment.Would he continue to come if 'a senti-
ment stronger than that of friendshipdid not sway his desire to be in her
company? Would he defer to her opin-
ions if he did not have faith in her?
lAst, but by no means least in sum-
ming up the situation, the fact that
he .does 'hot appear to call-upo- any
other-- : Woman gives buoyancy to her
Hopes that (be is interested in no one
else..- - . Sis-- '

Few women can be thrown constant
ly in the society of such a man for a
period of years and be content to ex-
pect nothing more than his friendship
only in the long run. They are not in-
clined i, to encourage other men, who
might eventually prove o be suitors,to interrupt the pleasure jof his calls.
He has tacitly - instilled in her mind
that their regard, each for the other is
purely-- ' .'...,.- -

FLATONIC iTECIENDSHXP. ; .

While the years increase a woman's
lopes a man's decreases corresponding-
ly. Iuring trie first year of his visits
ms inclinations vacillate. At one time
he is on the verge of proposing mar-
riage, at another he, finds waiting not
altogether disagreeable, knowing full
well 8he has no other opportunities. Bythe end of five years his friendship for
the woman has undergone a ' change.
By degrees it has frayed out so . la-
mentably that there Is scarcely , athread left to it to hold it together. '

Calling upon her has fallen into a
habit with him; and then she makes
such - appetizing crullers and biscuits
and such excellent coffee, the like of
which he can find nowhere else. She
may be his Junior in years, ; but after
long, years of association the thoughtbecomes fixed In his mind that she is
certainly a good, ..kind oJd soul, andthat he should toe grateful to her for
taking such a motherly interest inhim. 1,1.-1- , ; '.'' .:,..: f (..,

When such men take a notion' at lastthat they need a home of their own
and a wife, do they take for a life
companion the woman whose friend-
ship has-- grown into a sweeter trib-
ute? Not at all. Such a man will weda merry, saucy clip of a girl whom he

terward Miss ' Aust, while on tbe
frontier, Jumped into the swol-

len river Oder and saved two chil-
dren . from ' drowning, '. For this he-
roic deed she was given the Life -- Saving

medal. v
i She returned home atthe end of -- January for a short rest

and gave a complete surprise to her
parents who had all the time - be-
lieved she was with her relatives in
Muenster. ; - '

INTERESTING MILITARY
, FIGURE PASSES ON

Potsdam, Germany, ' Feb.' 25. An
Interesting military figure of the Franco-Pru-

ssian War of 1870-7- 1 passed
away here recently in the person, of
Wilhelm Koers, the standard-bear- er

of the 1st ' Battalion of . the First

ecauise it is

By J. Hartley Manners

she looked at Ethel, then at Mr.
Hawkes, then all around the room, a9
If she missed some one. Finally she
faced Mrs. Chichester again.

"Are you me Uncle Nat's widdy?"
"No, ,1 am not," contradicted the old

lady sharply.
"Then bow are you me aunt?" de-

manded Peg.
"I am your mother's sister," replied

Mrs.' Chichester. ,
I "Oh!" cried Peg. "Then your name'f ,

Monica?"
"It is." .'-

' 'What do ye think of that?" said
Peg under her breath. ; Sbe surrepti-
tiously opened out the miniature and
looked at it; then she scrutinized hei
aunt, i Sbe shook her head.

"Ye don't look a bit like me pool
mother did," ,

"What have you there?" asked Mrs.
Onichester.'

"Me poor mother's picture," replied
Peg softly. 1

"Let me see it;" and Mrs. Chichester
held out her hand for It. Peg showed
it to Mrs. Chichester, all the while
keeping a Jealous hold on the corner of
the frame. No one would ever take It
away from her. The 'old lady looked
at It intently. Finally she said:

"She had changed very much since
t last saw heir and in one year."' '"Sorrow an poverty did that, Acct
Bfonica," and the tears sprang nnMd- -

den into Peg's eyes.
"Annt will be quite sufficient. Pet

it away," and Mrs. Chichester released
the miniature.

"Stt down," directed the old lady.
Peg sprawled into a chair witii a

great sigh of relief.
"Thank ye, ant aunt," she eaJ3.

Then she looked at them all alternate-
ly and laughed heartily:

"Sure I bad-- no idea in the wurrld I
had such fine-relation- s, althocgh, of
coarse, my father often said to me,
'Now, Peg,' he would say, "now, Peg,
ye've got some grand ' folks on yef
mother's side' ." i

"Folks! Really Ethel !" cried Alaria
disgustedly. . . ,'

"Yes, that's what he said grau 3
folks on me mother's sde."
. Mrs'. Chichester silenced Peg.
"That will do. Dorft spraWl in 'that
way. Sit up. Try to remember where
you are. . Look at your cousin," and
the mother indicated EtheLi Peg at
op demurely and looked at Ethel, fine
clanckled to herself as she turned back
to Mrs. Chichester:

"Is she me' cousin?"
V "She is," replied the mother.

"And I am, too" said Alaric "Cotss-I- n

Alaric." '
, Peg looked him all over and laughed
openly. Finally she asked Mrs. Chi-
chester the following amazing Ques-
tion:

"Where's her husband?" ,

Ethel sprang to her feet. She was
to be disgraced before her family by
that beggar brat.

i Mrs. Chichester said in astonishment,
"Her husband?"

"Yes," replied Peg insistently. "I
saw her husband when I came' in here
first I've been in this . room before,
ye know. I came in through those
windows, an' I saw her an' her hus-
band. She wag"

"What In heaven's name does sbe
mean?" cried Alaric. '

Peg persisted, "I tell ye it was she.
sent me to the kitchen she an' him."

"Him? Who in the world does Bh

iinean?" from Alaric.
"To whom does she refer, Ethel?" ;

from Mrs Chichester.
"Mr. Brent" said Ethel with ad-

mirable self control. She was on thin
ice, but she must keep calm.

Mrs. Chichester looked relieved.
Peg went on:
"Sure, she thought I was a servant

lookin' for a place, an' Mr. Hawkes
told me not to say a word tratil h
came an, I dldnt say a word."

Mr. Hawkes now broke in: "My
time is short Miss CConneH, it wasf
your uncle's wish that you should
make your home here with Mrs. Chi-

chester. She will give you every possi-
ble advantage to make you a happy,
well cared for, charming jocxtg lady."

Peg laughed.
"Lady? Me? Sure now"

As to the long and short of the matter,
Platonic friendship between man and
woman don't amount to the trouble
she takes to nourish and preserve It
in most cases. A man's friendship is
pleasant, but who can insure its last-
ing qvaality? , -

RIISS LIBBEVS REPLIES
U TO YOUR LETTERS

Correct i name and address
- must be given to insure at-

tention, not to print. Use ink.
Write1 short letters, on one
side of paper only. 'Address
Miss LAbbey, 916 President

' Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CORRESPONDING WITH HIM.

Dear Miss Ubboy:
Is it" proper for a young lady to cor

respond with a gentleman who Is a
stranger Just for amusement?

MISSB.
No.' A lady should not correspond

with a strange gentleman at all, ex-
cept it should be necessary to do so
for some business reason. Even then
her letter should bevery formal. She
should confine herself strictly to the
business In hand.

AFTER THE DANCE.

Dear Miss Ldbtoey: " '

After a dance, when the gentleman
leads the lady to a seat, and, in tak
ing leave of her, thanks; her for the
pleasure she hag given him by dancing
with him, ought she to eay anything
In reply? 4 ,

"

BASHTOIi CrlRLt.
A bow and a smile would be all the

response a lady would need to make.
Courtesy does not demand that he
should dinger by her side.

IF YOU ARE NOT --

BETHROTHED.

Dear Miss Ubbey: '
x

I am going with a girl I like very
much. There Is another going with
her also. This young man is too old
for hsr and people laugh at them When
seen together, because he Is more- than
twice as large as she. He spends a
big amount of money on her, more
than lie should under the circum-
stances. 'Do you think they should go
together. If not, please advise me how
to prevent it.

:f : .'. G. A. H.
As long as you are not betrothed to

marry ; the girl . it is not your . affair
Whom she chooses to go about with,nor is it within your province to raise
objections regarding it. . As long as
he (your rival) suits the young ladythat Is all; that is sufficient. She is
the one to be pleased. There are' other
nice young .! girls In your city. Whynot go about with a - few of them?
Ton will find consolation in makingnew mends.

Guards" Regiment. ; When the first
Emperor William was proclaimed In
the Mirror-Hal- l of Versailles Palace
In ; 1871- - Koers held over .. his ' mon-
arch's head the flag of his regiment.Koers, who had reached his 71st year
just before his death, was a custodian
of the Royal Palace at Potsdam. In
the latter days of the late Empress
Augusta when she had become very
feeble, Koers always accompanied Her
Majesty when she went out. He was
well known to all the members of the
Imperial Family. '

The unselfish loyalty of the canine
tribe : is" illustrated when . the dogs
gather around the butcher's cart, to
prevent him of course from commit-
ting any depredations in the. neigh-
borhood.

I
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CONNER FOR COOEB Jj

Clam Broth en. Bellevne. j

Take a dozen larjge cherry stone
clams, "Wash them well and place
them in a deep tpan, covering them
with a pint of water. Lat them boil
for ten minutes; the hot water will
open the clams. Remove the clams
and strain the broth through a cloth.
Cut up the clams in tiny bits and put
them in' the soup. '. If you like you
can add a Httli chicken broth to the
clam broth and a touch of whippedcream on the top of the individual
cups. , ,

'
j

Rabbit en Casserole. ,

One rabbit, one onion, four ounces
raw bacon, bunch Of herbs, blade of
mace and three-quarte- rs pint boilingwater. Cut rabbit into small points
and dip into flour. ' Dice bacon and
fry pale, brown, them add onion,
sliced and the. pieces of , rabbit. gFrythese slightly and; put all in in "cas-
serole with herbaT seasoning and wa-
ter! Cover tightly ; and let simmer
about one ,hour or more. Thicken
gravy with a little flour and serve in
casserole. . , ., . .

Cheese Delight.'
To one cupful of finely cut cheestjana one cupiui oi ary Dreaa crumbs,one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of sweet

milk, one beaten egg and a little salt
and pepper.. Bake in a moderate
oven thirty minutes and serve hot. -

;'' Raisin Pie.
Boil together one small package of

raisins, a pint of water and Juice of
one lemon about 'twenty minutes.
While this is cooking beat togetherone cupful sugar, one tablespoonfulflour and pinch of salt with' one egg;
add this to cooking raisins and let
sJTnmer Just a minute or two. Al-
low: to CooL Make an upper and
lower crust and bake a nice brown.

FRAULEIN WINS DOUBLE
DISTINCTION FOR HER

THRELLING BRAVERY

Bochum, Germany,' Feb. 25. Both
the Iron cross and the medal for life- -
saving decorate the breast of Fraulein
Aust, a girl still in her 'teens and a
native of BochumJ When, the war
broke out. Miss Anst. like many other
girls, experienced the , desire to jointhe Red Cross. : She knew her pa-
rents would object, so1 she ' Obtained
permission of .them to visit relatives
at Muenster, but instead of proceed
ing there she went to a Red Cross
training home and was soon drafted
to the eastern front as a nurse. There
her bravery on the battlefields of Po-
land, where she tended the wounded
under fire, attracted attention from
her, superiors, who reported Instan-
ces ' of her courage, to Field-Marsh- al

von Hindenburg. The commander-in-chi- ef

thereupon, decided to award her
the Iron Cross which he himself pin-
ned on her blpuse. A short time af--

uy it

Sasu &!Practieal
(qme VrejyAafCing

(Continued.)
"But I must go back to me fathef

If me uncle's dead." v

"It was ' Mr. Kingsnorth's last wish
that you should stay here under yout
aunt's care. So she has klndlyv con-
sented to give you a home." "

- Peg gazed at Mrs. Chichester curi-
ously.

"Have ye?" she asked. :

'

r Mrs. Chichester, with'despair In. ev-
ery1 tone, replied,' "I hafeV

T "Thank ye,"v said Peg, bobbing an-
other little courtesy.

'
. .

" Mrs.. Chichester gazed at Peg and
covered her eyes with her hand as if
to shut out 'some painful sight-- ; '''.

Peg looked at Mra. Chichester and at.
the significant action. There was no
mistaking its significance. It' convey-
ed dislike and contempt so plainly that
Peg felt it through her whole nature.
She turned to Alaric and found him re-

garding her as though she were some
strange animal. Ethel did! not deign
to notice her.. She whispered to
rtawkes: , ;..

"I can't stay here,"
"Why not?? asked the lawyer.

:' "Td be happier with me father," said
Peg. ; ... , j .' '

i "Tou'Il be iulte happy here quite."
"We're, not wanted here, Michael!"

she murmured. '

The terrier looked up at her and then
burled his head under her arm as
though ashamed.

i Jarvia .came in response to the ring
at that moment, bearing a pained, martyr-

-like expression on his face.
Mrs. Chichester directed him to take

away Peg's parcels and the dog. .
v

Peg frigbteiiedly clutched the terrier.
"Oh, no, ma'am." she pleaded. "Plaz

lave Michael me. Don't take him
away from me."

"Take it - away," commanded '' Mrs.
Chicheste severely, "and never let It
Inside the house again.": : r ; f

"Well, if ye don't want him inside
yer house ye don't want me insidei yef
house," Peg snapped back. ; ,

v Hawkes pleaded. ' -

,"NoH said Peg firmly. "I will not
him up." 'y'!'igive - . -

The lawyer , tried again to take the
Gog from her. "Come, Miss O'Connell;
sou really must be reasonable.";

"I don't care about ' being reasona--"

Me," replied Peg., "Michael was given
to me by me father, an he's hot very
tig, an' he's not a watchdog; he's a pet
dogaii look!" She "caught sight of
Ethel's little poodle, and, with a cry of
self justtflcatton, she said: ,

"See, she has a dog in thehouse
right here in the House. Look at itr
And she pointed to where the little
ball of white wool lay sleeping on Eth
el's lap. Then Peg laughed heartily.
"I didn't know what it was until it
moved." :

CHAPTER XVII. .

Pea and the Chichester Family.
TjrEG finally weakened under Mr.
wLJf Hawkes' powers of, persuasion,
tl Patting Michael on the head,

she said to the footman:
"Ye won't' hurt him, will ye?"

Michael at that stage licked her hand
and whined, as though he knew they
were to be separated, y Peg comforted
him and went on: "An' I'd be much
obliged to ye if ye'd give him some
svather an' a bone, He loves mutton
bones." -

Peg looked down and found Alaric
sitting at a desk near the door staring
at her in disgust:

He was such a funny looking little
fellow to Peg that she could not feel
any resentment toward him. His sleek,
well brushed hair: his carefully creas
ed and admirably cut clothes, his sell
sufficiency and, above all, is absolute
assurance that whatever he did was
right amused Peg immensely. He was
an entirely new type of young man to
her, and she was interested. .... She
smiled at him now in a friendly way
and said: "Ye must know Michael is
slmnly crazy about mutton: He loves
mutton."

Alaric turned indignantly away from
ner.

; "Come herer called Mrs. Chichester,
Peg walked overfto her, and when

she got almost beside the old lady she
turned to have another glimpse at
Alaric and gave him a little, chuckling,
good natured laugh.

"Look at me!" commanded Mrs. Chi--Chest-

sternly.
"Yes, ma'am," replied Peg, with a

little courtesy. Mrs. Chichester closed
her eyes for a moment. What was to
be done with this barbarian? Why
should this affliction be thrust upon
her? Then she thought of the thou.-san-d

pounds a year. She spened her
eyes 'and looked severely at Peg.

"Dont call me 'ma'am ! " she said.
"No, ma'am," replied Peg nervously,

then Instantly corrected herself. "No,
ant! No, ant!"

"Aunt!" said Mrs. Chichester haugh-
tily. "Aunt, not ant."

Alaric commented to Ethel:
"Ant! Like some little crawly in-

sect"
Peg heard him, looked at him and

laixrhad. He certainly was odd. Then

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper

MISS SIGNE JOHNSON ' t
'

GIVEN A SVKPBISE

Nearly a score of friends gave
Miss Signe Johnson a surprise at her
home on Howard avenue, last even-
ing. There were piano ' selections,
solos, games and though it rained
pretty heavy outde the merrymak-
ing f was gleeful inside. ' Mrs. Mott
and Miss . LmwaJd presided at the
piano. Mr. Erickson gava a sketch
entitled. ;The Seven Stars' which
proved to. ' be interesting. At a late
hour a bountiful repast was served.
Among those present were; the
Misses Signe Johnson, Edith Lamb,Lillian Linwald, Mrs.- - Chariest John-
son, Mra Mott, Mrs. .HaJl, Mrsl John-so- n;

and the Messrs. William Mar-
shall, Harold Schraeder, - E. , Mott,
G. Hall, C. Johnson, AlEricksoB
and JPred W. JephcoteL The guestson departing voted , Miss' Johnson a
charming hostess.

Secretary Bryan asked Congress for
$50,000 to meet' war emergencies in
protecting American citizens and ; in
terests. -

.,

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

ii a -- j a

ctjoth ssxei.
rank. .., It .la trimmed with aett-ban- da

and tiny buttons.

Plain broadcloth In black or blue
makes the most .desirable sktarta for in--
dependent wear. This model is out in
four: partst" having a high waist-lin- e
and trimming of Mas self --folds. At the
lower edge It falls In the soft folds that
are ae desirable Just now. '

The skirt la not expensive, for very
good broadcloth cornea at $1-6- 0 a yard
and only S4 yards are required for this
design.
' Mistakes may be avoided and the line
of the1' skirt preserved tf eare Is used
tn cutting eat ttno material.; first told
the goods,1 then? very near tfae fold of
material, yet with the small o perfo-ratio- ns

laid over a lengthwise , thread.
arrange the back gere for cutting.
The small plecmar that' is made neces-
sary because of lack of width of ma-
terial can be eat out from the material
opposite the back gore. ' To the right
of gore, a few inched below the notch,
begin to lay the front gore In Place
This Is also put on a lengthwise thread
of the material. If the-skirt- ' ia desired
shorter; in length, out off lower edges
of gores on lower croesllnes of "o" per-
forations. v v : ;

There are - many home dressmakers
who do not admire the raised waist-lin- e.

This, model can easily be dropped to
normal by cutting off 1 inches from
upper edges of gores and fitting m the
required slxe. The back gore may be
made without a seam at eeiater-bac- k
by euttlng off 4 of an inch from back
edge- - and placing pattern en material.
with back edge-o- n a. lengthwise thread
of material.

hAP,' Pttenua April 301 1907

Size 22. 24, , 28, 80, 82 and 84 Inches

articles are nrenared esneciallv

' ""' "' ky Pictorial Revii

ESLg-TRnnare-p

:

!

'

' Ast-Hi- r the new eSeots m efwcdar
skirts-- tW four-pie- ce desigm-taka- e first

rftiMcTcuinFr-- i
7

; vl. i

' fOQTjMJ NCHjWE. fUtiWLTMOOT

' Pictorial
Sbwa

These Home Dressiitakina

better - because it means mpre loaves of better bread
from a barrel or bag. . 1

the finest kind of biscuit most delicious cake and
pastry.

- really ideal for all household uses.

Tf

"You must do everything she tells
you. Try to please her in all things.
On the first day of erery month. I will
call and find out what progress you're
making. And now I must take my
leave." He picked up bis bat asd esse
from the table.

Peg sprang up , breathlessly and
frlghtenedly. Now that Mr. Hawkes
was going she felt deserted. He baa
at least been gentle and considemta to
her. She tugged at his sleeve aaa
looked straight up Into his face with
her big blue eyes wide open and
pleaded:

(To Be Continued.

The stick of dynamite found ia tJ i
Japanese exhibit at the San Fran-
cisco Exposition proved to e a Jap-
anese toy.

Let Us Refill Your Fern BLIi
JOILN RECK & SON

. ....... ... tn

. IFH CD 1IL IT
safe, sure, "easy to work"-- no

no waste.

u4t Lll Good Grocers
HKOKERS CREAM FARHMA-OEUICKH- Je OR BREAKFAST

i or uuls newspaper iruri ue very latest styles tiy lne fictorial


